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A WOMANS OPINION-
ON RACE SUICIDE

Helen Graham writing in the De-
cember

¬

American Magazine makes
4 the following singularly clear and

frank statement-
We have heard much of the race

suicide question but as yet nothing
has been heard from the one most
vitally concerned she of the middle
class she of the great common people-
To her it la given to wrestle with the
problem to meet the issue face to
face a terrible reality with which she
must deal firsthand She It is who
goes down to the gates of death and
brings back In pain the little whitey soul With sweat of brow and agony
unspeakable she pays for each of these
little ones Who shall blame her for
shrinking back from the dread task
For shrinking back aye for avoiding

i If may be this hideous hour of agony-
It Is for her I speak and I speak from
her ranks of a knowledge born of ex¬

perience It is not an excuse I would
frame but a protest rather-

I have heard of dying grace and
have known those who greatly feared
to die to be serene and unafraid when

q the hour of death came I believe that
some such special grace sustains a wo ¬

man through this most trying time
Women when their hour approaches-
lose somewhat of that awful dread
andbecome fortified by some specially
prepared brand of courage that carries
them through Else how live they
through it Each childbearer is a
heroine and must needs be Men have
come front under the lash from suffer-
ing

¬

not near so Intense cowed and
broken for Ute Yet the woman must
arise with renewed energy and fresh
duties and new tasks This the climax
of months of hard work and bodily
discomfort la but the prelude to hard ¬

I er work and more bodily discomfort
to come Since unto her is given to

a tend and care for the little white soul
i and the body that encases It

A woman recently gave birth to her
fourth child several months after the
death of her husband She could
hardly be dissuaded from getting up
the second day after the baby was

I born to go back to her work of office
scrubbing She was afraid to stay
away longer lest her place be filled
and the bread be taken from her child ¬

rens mouths However neighbors
t 4 saw the janitor and he promised to

fi f-

ff

keep the place for Tier three weeks
In another family the husbands

Weekly wage was seven dollars The
ri womans solE food while she lay In bed

5 was black coffee and stale bread un-
less

¬

I the doctor or some charity worker-
gave her betferT How could she sus-
tain

¬

herself and nourish her child on
j such food A woman a farmers wife

not of the very poor was compelled by
circumstances to hold her first child-
In her arms and soothe it while the
second was being born

Especially do I know one uncon
qudrable soul who ten months ago
lLv6bltt l t2 her eighth child For
those ten mon f s rhuaband a cop-
per

¬

i molder has sought work at any-
thing

¬

that man can turn his hand to
1

and sought in vain Fortunately there
4 are three daughters pushed into fac¬

tories before the legal age who kept
the wolf from the door The mother
takes in washing to help in that

y mighty endeavor Brave and indomi-
table

¬

souls Carnegie medals they de-
serve

¬

and more
It seems to me that there are too

many children born instead of too few
and that it would be far better if some
safe and sane way could be found to
prevent the overcrowding bf homes so

7 a woman might with equanimity face
the ordeal of bearing and rearing three

I or four crildren But the constant
bearing of children is enough to make
the boldest of us quail and quail we

1 do and shrink with dread until life
seems to hold no good thIngjor any
other thing save the continuous bring-
ing

¬

forth of children The1very In-

definiteness of the number vve may be
destined to bear Is appalling

Let those who have had children
and know whereof they speak the wo ¬

men of the masses let them say
whether of their experience race sui-
cide

¬

or woman murder Is the worst
c For murder it often It by slow and

gradual torture the sapping of life
the draining away of the strength the
shutUng out from the pleasures of life
bodily and mentally-

Let no man least of all dare pre ¬

sume to pass judgment They do not
know nor understand nor in the na ¬

ture of things can they Yet these
are they who wail to heaven The
race Is dying she who Thou gavest
me she it Is who does this thing Not

I upon me 0 Lord Is the sin but upon
the woman who walketh by my side

r
A TRUE FISH STORY

A party of Tampa people camping-
on Longboat key the other day had a
nice little adventure which Is worth
recording among the chronicles of
Brother Jordan In the party was a
nice young lady from the north who
was very anxious to try some fried

I chub mullet of which she had heard a
great deal of commendation usa de-

sirable
¬

morsel especially juicy and
grateful to the palate She lamented
that mullet did not bite at the hook

1 like tile other denizens of the waters
tj of Sarasota bay and she was airing

her grievance and regret to a nice
young man The pair were seated on
the shelly sand of the beach and as
the young lady finished her talk in a

I oryen earnest and somewhat loud tone
of voice she and her escort were some ¬

what surprised to see a large kingfish
approach the edge of the water bear
Ing in his mouth a young mullet about
ten inches in length He nosed out
of the water as far as he could looking
earnestly at the young lady deposited-
the mullet on the sand and wiggled
gently back into the water No soon ¬

er had the unexpected prize been se ¬

cured than the gallant fish reappeared-
this time bearing two mullets of aboutkr tha same size delivered them with

k much sidewise glancing at the fair
beneficiary and then took to the water
with a handspring fiounce that took
him twenty feet offshore He did not
reappear but the young ladituhad her
wish about fried chub mullet which

k >she declares was the first btte Of fish

i gjie had ever tasted and she vows she
1

J wlU never forget the kind offices of
the Intelligent 4cingflsh This Incident
tir not paralleled by anything in the
recorded experience of fishing parties
ihthls vicinity and it may never hap

4kc

p

pen again but it Is vouched for by the
young lady and her escortand the
fish would no doubt add his affidavit
but for his modest desire to avoid dis¬

agreeable publicity Tampa Times
y r
r

AT THE BAPTIST CHURCH

The services at the Baptist church
yesterday morning will long be re-

membered
¬

by those who had the
pleasure of being present In the first
place the singing was of a very high
order led by a quartet of voices among
the best that Ocala can produce Mrs
George R McKean Mrs Will T Coin
Frank Gates and Mayor Nash with
Mrs A L Izlar at the organ and the
rendering of the anthem Come Holy
Spirit Heavenly Dove arranged as a
solo duet and quartet was a musical

gemMr
Carroll announced that by a

vote of the church all of the collec-
tions on Sunday next Including that
of all the church organizations was
to be devoted to the cause of missions
and that at that time he would preach-
a sermon suitable to the occasion but
that he would this morning make a
few preliminary remarks along the
same line When he got through some
one Jntfirfaied that he had exhausted-
the subject and had left nothing to be
said next Sunday but it is very evi ¬

dent they were not familiar either
with the subject or the pastor of the
Baptist church-

Mr Carroll held a paper issued by
the Board of State Missions of Flor-
Ida

¬

givIng a lot of interesting matterI-
n reg rd to that work reading ex-
tracts

¬

from the same and making in-

teresting
¬

and forceful comments as he
went bfr The paper was divided Into
what he called seven Fs Florida the
Field the Facts the Factors the Fi-

nances
¬

the Fruitage and the Forecast-
He gave a magnificent word picture of
Florida Its size its wonderful coast
line the longest of any state of the
Union its magnificent climate and
productions and healthfulness saying
that in spite of the fact that large
numbers of people come here every
year In the last stages of incurable
disease and die here yet the death
rate Is almost the lowest In the whole
country In speaking of the field he
mentioned the number of foreignborn
citizens in the state giving the num ¬

ber iis 27122 showing a great need of
missionary effort in this one branch
alone He said there were no less
than thirtyseven foreign countries
represented in that number that the
Baptists have 35000 church members-
in the state and in his forceful man ¬

ner he eloquently portrayed the won-
derful

¬

possibilities for good in that
number saying that if the esprit du
corps prevailed throughout the whole
next year it would be 75000 Spoke-
of the progress made by the Baptists-
In his native state Texas could re ¬

member when a Baptist convention of
400 or 500 would be considered a big
turn out while recentl ya state con-
vention

¬

was held In Galveston and
there was no auditorium in the state
large enough to acommodate all the
delegates That they held their meet ¬

ing in the Methodist church as it was
the largest Jahurch in the city with a
seating capacity of 3000 and in a very
short tlme250000 was subscribed for
church work-

Speaking of the results of mission-
ary

¬

work in this state he said that in
1900 there was but one Baptist church-
in the city of Jacksonville with 150
members but today there are seven
churches and 1300 members He
sketched out a plan by which the
Baptists of the state could In the com-
ing

¬

year have 45000 for state mis-
sionary

¬

work as against 16000 Jor
the present year He complimented
the Ocala church highly fpr the liberal
spirit they had evidenced in the past
and said that while last years work
would not class them as perfect or
even as distinguished yet they
would certainly rank as good And he
urgedupon his congregation that each
any every one do their utmost giving-
to the causeeven as God had given to
them <

t1
RICHMONDS BRAVE FIRE CHIEF

Lost His Lif in the Discharge of His
I Duty

Richmond Va Nov 23Flre broke
out last night in the larg building oc ¬

cupied by W C Boyd at the corner of
Fifteenth and Cary streets as a bak ¬

ing powder factory This building and-
s veral others were practically des ¬

troyed Fire Chief George C Shaw
was overcome by the smoke and died

PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS
PAZO OINTMENT Is guaranteed to

cure any case of Itching Blind Bleed-
Ing or Protruding Piles in 6 to 14 days-
or money refunded 50c-

NOTICE
Some children go every Sunday to

Greenwood cemetery and pull the
flowers growing the various lots In
the future the parents of those child¬

ren will be held responsible for all
damage done by the children

Ladles Cemetery Assn

PICTURE BARGAINS-

We have only a few more of those
large handsome framed pictures at

225 The frames alone cost more
than this Mclver MacKay-

If you suffer from constipation and
liver trouble Foleys Orino Laxative-
will cure you permanently by stimu-
lating

¬

the digestive organs so they
will act naturally Foleys Orino Lax ¬

ative does not gripe Is pleasant to
take and you do not have to take lax-
atives

¬

Continually after taking Orino
Why continue to be the slave of pills
and tablets Sold by all druggists

Listen when you are at home send-
us your orders when In town make
our place headquarters Hogans
Place the Whisky Man

Call in and see our line or hair
brushes combs and toilet articles The
Corner Drugstore-

A HAIRS BREADTH ESCAPE-
Do you know that every time you

have a cough or cold and let It run
on thinking it will just cure Iself you
are inviting pneumonia consumption-
or some other pulmonary trouble
Dont risk it Put your lungs back in
perfect health and stop that cough
with Ballards Horehound Syrup
Price 25c 50c and 100 per bottle
Sold by AntiMonopoly Drugstore-

New post cards of the Marion coun ¬

ty courthouse at the Ocala News Co

DONT DRINK
But if you do see Hogan and get the
best that money can buy If its a
good drink we have it

Pleasant sure easy safe little liver
Pills are DeWitts Little Early Risers
They are easy to take and act gently
We sell and recommend them The
AntiMonopoly Drugstore

MABEL PAIGE AND COMPANY-

Will be Here Three Nights Next Week
The greatest event of the season for

the theater going public of Ocala will
be the coming of Mabel Paige and
company direct from the Dixie theater
South Jacksonville with the entire
cast as they have appeared there for
the past five months

The company is on its way to Chat¬

tanooga to play stock for the balance-
of the winter and are carrying the en ¬

tire cast on that acount Miss Paige
has the strongest support that she has
ever had any season heretofore on the
road She is supported by actors and
actresses of ability and versality as
Clarence Chase Edward Lawrence
Earl P Adams Harry B Castle Cliff
Watson Sam Watson Harry Welling-
ton

¬

Miss Amy Laird Miss Florence
Hill Miss Octavia Roma Miss Mar¬

garet Watson and Miss Edna Watson
Miss Paige will open her engagement

Monday night Nov 30th In the cel-
ebrated

¬

Cuban drama For Liberty-
and Love which will be presented-
with the full strength of the company-
and special scenic effects This bill
consists of many strong scenes splen ¬

did comedy situations and startling
climaxes never failing to elicit most
enthusiastic applause and numerous
curtain calls in fact this is one of the
strongest productions presented by the
company while playing stock at Dixie-
land

¬

The second bill for Tuesday night
Dec 1st will be the beautiful play At
Cozy Corners in which Miss Paige
starred for an entire season at high
prices in which she will appear as a
beautiful violinist part in which she
excels

For the closing night Wednesday-
Dec 2nd the company will present the
funniest of all farce comedies entitled
How Flipper was Flopped Miss

Paige will also be seen to great ad ¬

vantage in this bill Mr Edward
Lawrence will be seen as Flipper in
which part he has made a great pre-
vious

¬

reputation Mr Harry B Castle
will be seen in the part of Prof Bar ¬

ton an almost stonedeaf physical
culturist with a hair lip and In this
part he keeps his audience In one con-

tinuous
¬

uproar during the whole time
he holds the center of the stage

The specialties between acts will
comprise the four singing and dancJng
Watsons who have been conceded by
the press generally throughout the
United States as one pf the strongest
specialty teams of their kind Mr
Earl P Adams Mr Edward Lawrence-
and Miss Hill all fine singers will also
contribute to the general interest of
the program The reserved seat sale
will open Friday at 9 a m at the Ocala
News Co-

PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS
PAZO OINTMENT Is guaranteed to

cure any case of itching blind bleed ¬

ing or protruding piles In 6 to 14 days-
or money refunded 50 cents

MOROS ARE RESTLESS

Manila P I Nov Disquieting
news which reached here yesterday
regarding the activity of the warlike
Moros near Malahang Is likely to has ¬

ten the campaign against the Moros
originally scheduled for December but
it Is feared any further delay may re-

sult
¬

In another trIghtful massache-

A TINY BABY

cant tell you in words what the trou ¬

ble is but if its complexion gets
pasty if It gets weaker and weaker
loses flesh and is cross and peevish-
you can be certain that it has worms
Give it Whites Cream Vermifuge
guaranteed harmless Expels the
worms and puts the baby in a healthy
normal condition Sold by Anti-
Monopoly Drugstore

25 PER CENT BELOW COST

Until Dec 1st at which lime we will
I

ship the remainder of the stock to my
commissary at Zuber we will sell
shoes at 25 below actual cost Com
In and supply your wants in the shoe
line THE MARION SHOE CO-

J M Meffert Proprietor-

We are headquarers for all good
things to drink and eat Good service
and prompt attention Hogan is the
man

7
Keep warm with the underwear

Fishel is selling at 69 cents a suit

SOME FRUIT BARGAINS

Sweet Potatoes 15c peck
For this week on-

lyBananaslSc and 20c dQzen
Apples 45c and SOc peck
Apples 15c and 20c dozen

Plenty of Everything to Eat to Chew
and to Smoke Soft Drinks

The Yellow Wagon is Always on the
Street-

S A MOSES BRO
PHONE 277

Montezuma BlockNorth Magnolia S-

toutezuiiiaBarbershop

In Connection With the Hotel Office

Skilled workmen and courteous at
tentio nto all Special attention to
children

ELECTRIC MASSAGE

HOT AND COLD WATER-

R A DETTERICH Prop-

rietorOOD
A Big Load for 1

CASH-
B H SEYMOURI

Phone 185

k-
1 11

ON YHECORNER

Visit our new store It is
modern and uptodate and
some say as pretty as can be

Some of our new goods are in
DRIED APPLES 15
DRIED APRICOTS 15
DRIED PEACHES 15c two for 25
DRIED PRUNES 15c two for 25
NEW MACKEREL 10

FRESH ASSORTMENT CAKES
AND CRACKERS-

Try our famous Hudnuts Pearl
Grits and Mealwhite as snow

CRANBERRIES Two QUARTS 25c

CX K Grocery
Clark Bros ProprietorsP-

HONE 175

t
A GOOD REPUTATION-

IS A FAIR ESTATE

This Maxim is Well Applied to the
Sun Brothers Greater Shows that
Will Appear Here Saturday Dec 5
The value of a good name as a

trade mark in winning the confidence-
and esteem of the public was never
better exemplified than In the case of
the Sun Brothers Greater Progressive
Shows this season Wherever they have
cast their tents and caravan immense
crowds have been in attendance The
show is bigger and better than ever
The arenic features being enlarged-
and the animal department augmented-
by divers new and strange beasts from
distant lands The Sun Brothers per-
formance

¬

is always clean and interest-
ing

¬

and cannot fail to be instructive-
to everyone-

For the 190S tour will be found at
each performance the marvelous At¬

las Troupe a company of eight of the
very greatest acrobats that ever ap ¬

peared before the public These ex ¬

ponents of acrobatlsm present a sur ¬

prising series of entirely new and
original feats requiring strength ath ¬

letic skill and acrobatic agility They
execute with astonishing ease and
grace the most daring difficult and
thrilling acrobatic acts imaginable It
can truthfully be said that the Atlas
Troupe stand without peers in the
arenic firmament

Besides this great act there will ap ¬

pear a pick of the worlds output
champions of every class The roster-
of names includes the La Pasque
Troupe Francis J Boyle and company-
the Linsley Trio Harvey and Adams
the Avallon Troupe E Kirk Adams
and company Miss Wenzell Miss
Josephine Miss Belle Young M Ca
hill Orton Fred Kenno Sisters Oranto
Frederick Wright Theo Arthur A C
Millens Jack Young William ODale
Frank La Veil R H Gillisple Mmes
Gilllspie Walter and Minnie Oshborn-
All of these people will appear at each
exhibition and they arapong the
best performers thatffipbib1y be
engaged

In the morning at 1130 oclock there
will be offered on a magnificent plaza
erected in front th entrance
a series of extraordinary free exhibl
tions It is that they will
be the best outdoor fetes ever before
givtin to the public gratuitously

The doors for the Main Top per ¬

formance will be opened at one oclock
and the matinee will start promptly at
two oclock At night time the pro ¬

gram wit Istart at eight oclock and
the door swill be open tit seven oclock

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children

Ttii Kind You Hays Always Bought

Boars the-
Signature

n
of

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS

Conventions held every Mon ¬

day evening in Castle Hall over Pey ¬

sers store A cordial welcome to vis-
iting

¬

knights H M Hampton C C
Chas K Sage Kof R and S

1 OOFT-

UIUlaLodg
rr

No 22-

I O O F meets every Tuesday even ¬

ing in Yongea Hall Visiting brothers
always welcome

P V Leavengood N G
M M Little Secreta-

ryBPOE

Notice of Sessions of
Ocala Lodge No 851
Benevolent and Pro ¬

tective Order of Elks

The next session will be held Tues ¬

day evening October 27th Visiting
brothers cordially Invited

Stephen Jewett Exalted Ruler
D S Williams Secret-

aryFAM

Marion Dunn Lodge-
No 19 meets In the
temple on the first

and third Thursday evenings of each
month Visiting brothers cordially
invited W D Graham W M

Jake Brown Secretarv

FORT KING CAMP

No 14

Next regular monthly meeting will
be held Friday evening Dec 11th at
S oclock in Yonges Hall Visiting
sovereigns are always welcome-

G W Martin C C
Chas Sage Clerk

I CONCORDIA LODGE F U OF A
I Concordia Lodge No 181 Fraternal
I Union of America meets fourth Wed-
nesday

¬

of every month 730 p m at
Yonges Hall R E Yonge P M

Chas K Sage Secretary

Physicians prescriptions family re¬
cipes all orders for medicines filled
under positive guarantee at the Anti-
Monopoly Drugstore Only Squibbs
chemicals and Parke Davis Coos
drugs sold at this storeboth guaran ¬

teeing purity and strength

a

VA J < V i5 > stq

WILLIAM IS INTERESTING-
IF HE ISNT WISE

What the Kaiser Said in the Interview
Which Was Suppressed

New York Nov 23It seems that
Emperor William did more talking
than has so far appeared in print and
that another interview was given to
have appeared in the Century Maga ¬

zine but was suppressed by request-
If it had appeared it might have caus ¬

ed even a greater furore than what
has been printed so far coming from
the kaiser The interview has leaked-
out however

The World prints what Is purported-
to be a synopsis of an interview with
Emperor William of Germany obtain-
ed

¬

by Dr William Hale an American
correspondent for the Century This
interview was withdrawn a few days
before it was scheduled to appear in
the magazine-

In the interview the kaiser is re¬

ported to have said that King Edward
of England has been humiliating him
for more than two years and that he is
much exasperated That England Is
trying to supplant Germanys para
mouncy as the leading power of Eu ¬

rope and that the German empire
holds France in the hollow of its hand

Holds Russia Cheap-
Dr Hale Is reported to have heard

from the emperors lips that Russia
has po standing as a world power any
longer having lost her rank when de-
feated

¬

by Japan He also predicted-
that a panEuropean war Is almost
Inevitable He is said to have char ¬

acterized the BritishJapanese alliance
as iniquitous against the Interests of
the Caucasian race and that the only
way to counteract the bad influence it
will have on the peace of the world is
for the United States to join hands
with Germany It this isnt done it Is
his opinion that the United States will
have to fight Japan immediately-

Could Whip EnglishJap Allies
The kaiser is further quoted as

having said that an alliance between
Germany and the United States could
take care df the BritishJapanese al ¬

liance and whip them out and that
such a war would cause England to
lose her colonies In the partition of
these colonies Germany would be con-
tent with Egypt as her prize He
would in such event undertake to
free the Holy Land from the yoke of
the Infidel

Says Emperor Is Irresponsible-
Dr Hale is further quoted as stat ¬

ing the interview was given while the
emperor was in a fit of temper and
that he was not responsible for what
he said The interview was accepted-
by the Century Magazine revised by
German officials before returned for
publication and then the German gov ¬

ernment requested that it be sup ¬

pressed

A BROKEN BACK

That pain in your back caused by
lumbago stiff muscles or a strain is
an easy thing to get rid of Ballards
Snow Liniment cures rheumatism
lumbago sore and stiff muscles
strains sprains cuts burns bruises
scalds and all aches and pains You
need a bottle in your house Sold by
AntiMonopoly Drugstore-

I

I

v FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN
I Fortyone acres fine land one acre
with twostory house four rooms
kitchen barn and cistern forty acres
fresh land almost ready for plowing-
six miles from Ocala Cornell station
near Capulet school 325 buys it all
W E Gray Commercial Barbershop
Ocala House 1118

THEY TAKE THE KINKS OUT

I have used Dr Kings New Life
Pills for many years with Increasing
satisfaction They take the kinks out
of stomach liver and bowels without
fuss or friction says N H Brown of
Pittsfield Vt Guaranteed satisfac-
tory

¬

at all drug stroes 25c

THE CITY BAKERY-

No 55 South Main street Fresh
bread cakes and pies dally Free de-
livery

¬

Phone 296

IF YOU ARE OVER
FIFTY READ THIS

Most people past middle age suffer
from kidney and bladder disorders
which Foleys Kidney Remedy would
cure Stop the drain on the vitality
and restore needed strength and vig-
or

¬

Commence taking Foleys Kidney
Remedy today Sold by all druggists

FLAT FOR RENT
The third floor flat of living rooms

over the Star office is for rent A p
ply at Star office or to 1rE YaI1
Hood

Foleys Honey and Tar clears the air
passageS stops the irritation in the
throat soothes the inflamed mem ¬

branes and the most obstinate cough
disappears Sore and inflamed lungs
are healed and strengthened and the
cold is expelled from the system Re-
fuse

¬

any but the genuine in the yel-
low

¬

package Sold by all druggists
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shoes at The goods are all new and of the very bet i J
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known makes On December 1st or thereabouts aIfof 10 r
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5 BULLETIN NO4
Every offer lkted is a money maker-

No
v t

2 Cottas one story four rooms and kitchen with 5 building 1
lots adjoining near pavedstreet1 y miles from public square J cash s A

or 10 less for all cash Price 300 tt
No3 40 acre farm 2V miles from Ocala on Martel hard road cleared 3

with some ImprovementsOnehalf cash Price 4oo
iNo 4 20 acre farm 2 miles from court house all cleared with 3nom

house and barn in good condition Price cash 4125-

No

j

5 200 acres heavily timbered land about 12 miles from Ocala 3
miles from Rock Springs on easy terms Price 1200

J

No7 100 acres good farm land 4h miles south of city half mile from
hard road worth 10 an acre Price cash 650 acre

No8 346 acres of best farming land 75 acres of pine land big well ngood roads has been turpentines for two years six miles from MIcanopy-
six miles from Orange Springs three miles from Fairfield railroad ad ¬

joining farms raise fifty bushels of corn to the acre There is quite a de-
posit

¬ >
of lime This place during the war was an old field 11 Ln acre

Easy terms

Watch this space dally for bigger and better values than ever before <
ii

offered to investors
I

4 5 5

FIFTH ANNUAL TOUR
t

COMING TO OCALAiVV

>

j

THE GREAT C 1 PARK DRA i
MATIG AND MUSICAL COMPANY vrl

tiiL
I

T4F
One week commencing next MondayNov2S

4 3 1i

Greater grander and better than ever Under y
their own Complete Canvas Theatre

8 Large Productions 40 People 6 Big
Specialties J 2 Musical Numbers

Greater Concert Than Ever
t

Everything new this year No waits between acts Special
scenery and electric effects for each performance

Change of program each and every night
1

Location of Canvas Theatre on Show Grounds
11opposite C L Passenger Depot S-

t± o

p

S Washington Seminary ljLi
CORNER NORTH AVENUE AND PE CHTREE ATLANTAGA V

For girls and young ladies established 1878 Number boarding stud V-

ents strictly limited to insure refined home life Classes divided into small V

sections personal attention to each pupil Faculty of 18 speclallstsCoB fservatory advantages in MUSIC ART ELOCUTION Certificate admits toi
Vassar Wellesley etc Catalog free
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LD SCOTT EMMA SCOTT PRINCIPALS 1

5
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The Marion Hardware Co
I

OCALA FLORIDA

CARRY AT ALL TIMES A COMPLETE STOCK OF >

f

Doors Paints Builders Hardware fc

Sash Oils Farm Implements To

Blinds Varnishes Carpenters TooL
Saw Mill Phosphate and Turpentine Supplies

Guns Revolvers Ammunition Leggings Hunting Coats Gun Cases

State agents for and carry in stock Implements
and Gasolene Engines of the International Harvester
Company L

American and Elwood Field Fence K J >
r

H B CLARKSON GeneraIManagj >

S
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